D. A. V. Public School
Velachery, Chennai – 42
REPORT OF VIII C CLASS ASSEMBLY - 2022-23

Class Teacher: Ms. Mithilaa Sundar
Date: 14.09.2022 (Wednesday)

Timing: 8.35 a.m. – 9.00 a.m.

Topic: How School Fosters Social Skills among the students
The Class Assembly of VIII C for the Academic Year 2022 was conducted on 14th September
2022. The Formal Assembly program dwelt on the School’s Vision – How School Fosters
Social Skills Among the Students.

The assembly proceedings began with the class choir singing the DAV Gaan with patriotic
fervor and the Gayatri Mantra invoking the blessings of the Almighty and a formal Welcome
Address followed by a divine Welcome Dance on Lord Ganesha.

The ritual of reciting the Thirukkural and quoting Motivational Doha on Social Skills set the
tone for a beautiful depiction and kept positivity on an upbeat note. The theme introduction
on the five ways of Social Skills –Communication, Helping Others, Teamwork, Leadership
and Volunteering, was briefly explained by Bhavanika of the Class.
‘Communication’ was highlighted by an interview and a Verse penned down by Sahana.

A skit on ‘Helping Others’ inspired everyone to live together with empathy and create a better
tomorrow for the future generation. Students shared their thoughts on how School played a
vital role in helping society and needy people.
Next in line was Teamwork, The enthralling dance ‘Symbolising Synergy’ made everyone
spellbound. The young dance enthusiasts twirled around in different dance genres like
classical with a beautiful song played on the divine instrument Veena, Contemporary and
Hand Choreography.
Leadership, The Seven Habits of ‘Leader in Me oath’ was taken by the students which help

them learn and apply 21st Century skills Communication, Collaboration, Critical Thinking,
Creativity and Social-Emotional Skills.
Volunteering, A brief description of the young achievers, who dedicated themselves to the

society through their hard work, perseverance and determination was presented by the
students with enthuasism. Ahana of class X, who worked as a content writer in an NGO
shared her experience with the students which enabled them to gain confidence to become
leaders.
The programme came to an end with words of gratitude and the National Anthem followed
by Shanti Paat.

The above-mentioned programmes performed by the students exhibited Multiple
Intelligences like Linguistic intelligence, Spatial intelligence, Logical intelligence,
Interpersonal and Intrapersonal intelligence.
A few parents registered their views regarding the assembly and were equally enthralled to
see their wards back again on the most revered stage.

Sparkling Dance Builds Discipline

Hand in Hand Symbolising Synergy

Prelude on Social Skills

Enthralling Music and Dance Performance

‘Leader in Me’ Aspire to inspire

Speech on Social Eager Beavers

Enlightening Skit on Sourcing Succour

